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2 Days 1 Night Ruaha Safari
Tour Overview
Access is either by air from Dar es Salaam to Iringa airport pick-up by a team of
guides then drives to Ruaha in a luxury and safety way. The accommodation in the
park varies from budget to luxury camps and lodges but we also provide tents for
camping activities. Here you can see the park by a c ustom open roof vehicles
4WD land cruiser and walking safaris along great Ruaha River or hiking to the
famous Kimilamatonge hill for 4-5 hours alternatively.
Day 1: Transfer to Ruaha National Park
Pick up from the hotel or airport, breakfast, and then departure for Ruaha
National Park, followed by lunch upon arrival. Afterwards, a game Drive until late
sunset, Enjoy your dinner and overnight stay in the Government Bandas or
hostels.
Day 2: Game viewing in Ruaha National Park
Full day of safari starting with a sunrise game drive, breakfast in the bush then
driving until lunch at the camp: The game viewing will concentrate on the great
Ruaha riverbank, Mwagusi Sand River and Mdonya River, ending with a sunset
wilderness game drive to an exit gate before you start driving back to Iringa.
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Price Inclusive:
All park fees, drive with 4wd jeep with open roof, 3 meals in a day, English
speaking guide, mineral drinking water during the safari

Price Exclusives;
Accommodation on arrival and last day, tips, local and international tickets,
medical insurance and all things of personal nature
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